90 Second
Update

Marg's Further Update
Marg is still having challenges in getting her warfarin levels maintained and so we are continuing with
blood tests every week or so. Fortunately, it is not too expensive here in the States as we are not
covered for it!
We headed out to Vancouver Tuesday for Missions Fest. We had to leave home at 8:30 to get to
Orlando in time for our 11:30 flight to Montreal (yes Montreal, do you not always go that way to get to
Vancouver from Orlando?) By the time we got there, the departure had changed to 12:30 and then
during the day, it changed 11 times and we finally left Orlando at 2200 (8:00 PM) for Montreal. With
not arriving till almost midnight, they put us up in the Holiday Inn and we are to carry
on Wednesday (25th) to Vancouver (hopefully!)

If you have flown much, you know the drill, "hurry up and wait!"
A positive aspect of the delays was being able to view a number of movies that I want to show back at
the RV park in Florida. They have graciously agreed to let me show Christian movies on a few selected
Sundays such as:
God is Not Dead 1 and 2
Woodlawn
I Am Not Ashamed
Miracles from Heaven
War Room
and hopefully a few more.
We have good number of believers in the park and more and more people are coming to talk to us.
Marg leads the Ladies Bible Study (To Love One Another) and Doug is leading the Men's (Studying the
Parables of Jesus).
It is a real joy to see people open up and profess their faith as we share about GRN and our own faith.
The Lord has given us a wonderful opportunity to witness to others and now we have our own "mission
field" right where the Lord has put us. Praise the Lord for that!

We had a great time back in Canada for 12 days with Doug's Mom and all our family. We enjoyed a
feast at Bob and Cindy's place with a lot of Bob's family and then celebrated Christmas at Kerri and Bill's
place and lots of our side of the family.
Bob, Cindy, Emily, Scott and his girlfriend Brittany, visited us when we got back to Florida for New Years
and we had great weather and a good visit.
Kerri and Cindy have been visiting their grandmother (Doug's Mom) while we are in the South.
Saturday, Jan 21st, saw us in Orlando at the Melting Pot Restaurant celebrating our Anniversary a couple
of days early. This was a gift from Bob and Cindy at Christmas and we have enjoyed the place before. We

had a great meal and lovely time as they enhanced our experience by giving us a lovely card and
covering the table with rose petals - really classy! See the picture below.
On Sunday, Jan 22nd, we celebrated Canada Day at the park and we had over 150 Canadians sharing in
the joy of our heritage and lending an air of class to the park! See the pictures below.
That same day was my Mom's 94th birthday and we tried to call her many times but no success. When
we finally got through the next day, she did not know who we were. She has Alzheimer's.
We are expecting to see a number of friends from up north as they vacation in Florida during February
and March.

Please pray for us as Missions Fest starts today. Yesterday afternoon we picked up our Canadian
Director, David Elliott, who will be here with us in Vancouver and then head on to Missions Fest
Winnipeg! Better him than us to be in "Winterpeg" in February!
Blessings on you all,
Doug & Marg

